
THOSE WHO SERVED: AIRMAN

OLIVER BYERLEY WALTERS WILLS MC 1892-1918
Oliver Wills was a Lieutenant in the Royal Flying Corps. Born in London and educated at Bedales School and Cambridge University, he was the son of 
G. Wills of Pepperdon House, Moretonhampstead and husband of Ursula (née Carr). Oliver enjoyed many idyllic summers walking in Lustleigh Cleave 
and winters skiing on Pepperdon and Mardon. His grandmother Lucy Wills endowed the Nurses’ Home named after her on Court St.
In March 1918 Oliver was awarded the Military Cross ‘for conspicuous gallantry & devotion to duty’. As the film records, he died on the penultimate day 
of the war in a plane incident, not even fighting, just doing his duty of advanced training for a fellow pilot. He was a keen writer, illustrator and poet. 
He is buried and honoured for ever at St. Bartholomew’s Church, Orford, Suffolk in a grave based on Oliver’s design for that of a fellow pilot.

Edward Thomas

OLIVER WILLS MC
(From ‘Oliver’ by Peggy Hamilton)

OLIVER AND URSULA’S WEDDING DRAWN BY OLIVER
(From ‘Oliver’ by Peggy Hamilton)

OLIVER’S GRAVE AT ORFORD, 
SUFFOLK
(Photo courtesy of the late Peter Wills, 
Oliver’s nephew)

PEPPERDON
Back, back to the old place.
Where every kind of moss and fern
Grows out of granite sand.
Where gold, gold more than gold
Lies hid in the cracks.
In rocks with bracken curled….

Where rocks were rivals hard,
And none more proud
Than the rocks from which I
Dared not jump.…

Then life was a smell – a smell
Of gorse and honey.
The sheep to lull you
To sleep by day
And the owls to make the night
Sound funny….

Hills and buzzards, searched and charted,
Whortleberries picked and carted.
Hours for study challenged, thwarted.
Oh those jolly days.

EXTRACTS FROM A POEM WRITTEN BY 
OLIVER WHILE  AT THE FRONT IN 1916.  
(From ‘Oliver’ by Peggy Hamilton)

SKETCH OF AN AERIAL ‘DOG-FIGHT’ BY OLIVER (DATE UNKNOWN).
(From ‘Oliver’ by Peggy Hamilton, his sister. Devastated by his death, she went to live in 
New Zealand. She compiled her book around his letters, drawings and poems.)  


